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NEWS. NOW.
More than 800 MTSU grads will 

celebrate new degrees Aug. 10 A675 cents

Vaping is a growing trend among Wilson 
County’s young people, according to Wilson 
County Sherif f ’s Office spokesman Lt. Scott 
Moore.

“During this past school year, we were 

confiscating approximately 115 Juu (a 
brand of e-cigarette), e-cigs or vapes per 
month,” he said, adding that “there has 
been an explosion in the amount of these 
products being used by our younger gen-
eration.”

According to the Centers for Disease 
Control, Juul is a brand of e-cigarette that 
is shaped like a USB flash drive. Like other 
e-cigarettes, Juul is a batter y-powered 
device that heats a nicotine-containing liq-
uid to produce an aerosol that is inhaled.

“All Juul e-cigarettes have a high level 

of nicotine,” the CDC repor ted. “Accord-
ing to the manufacturer, a single Juul pod 
contains as much nicotine as a pack of 20 
regular cigarettes.

Moore said that the items have been 
found in the possession of middle school 
students up to high schoolers in the Wilson 
County Schools.

“If you look hard enough, you can see 
it anywhere, whether inside or outside of 
school,” he said.
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WCS finding younger students with e-cigarettes
BY ANGIE MAYES 
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Juuling, or smoking electronic cigarettes,  
has become popular among younger people.
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This year’s Wilson Coun-
ty Fair is themed the Year of 
Wool, and that’s a tribute to 
part of Wilson County history 
that many may not know about.

It all began in 1941 when 
community members became 
concerned about the state of 
the hog industr y and corn 
farming. A column by Richard 
M. Hawkins in the Lebanon 
Democrat lays out the problem 
and offers a solution.

“We all know that the major-
ity of Wilson County farmers 
have depended upon hogs as a 
“Mortgage Lifter” for years — 
other income being used prin-
cipally for living expenses and 
furnishing the farm,” Hawkins 
wrote. “This income is rapidly 
losing ground for two reasons:  
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This year’s fair theme a nod to the past

BY MIKE ALEXIEFF
MALEXIEFF@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM
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The Lamb Festival queen and her court ride through downtown Lebanon during the 1941 Lamb Festi-
val parade.

Year of Wool a 
tribute to local 
sheep industry

A large sheep dominates one club’s elaborate float.
A band marches in the parade. The members’ T-shirts say Volunteer 
Boys State.

Wilson County, the Fiddlers 
Grove Foundation and Cracker 
Barrel Old Country Store Inc. 
announced Friday in a news 
release that the original Cracker 
Barrel building that was recent-
ly transported to Fiddlers Grove 
cannot be saved.

A Cracker Barrel facilities 
team and Fiddlers Grove deter-
mined that refurbishing the 
building would be cost prohibi-
tive and ultimately unsuccess-
ful in light of its condition after 
decades of neglect, according to 
the release.

Under the new plan, Cracker 
Barrel will integrate portions of 
the building into another project 
that will celebrate Cracker Bar-
rel and its 50 year heritage in 
Lebanon. Planning for the proj-
ect is underway and is likely to 
involve the creation of a muse-
um in Lebanon, potentially in 
connection with a Cracker Bar-
rel restaurant.

Cracker Barrel will over-
see taking the building apart 
in order to salvage and store 
usable sections so that they 
can be repurposed in connec-
tion with the new concept. 
Other pieces and materials will 
be used in a variety of ways, 
including employee recognition 
awards and at Cracker Barrel’s 
home office in Lebanon. Crack-
er Barrel will be reimbursing 
the cost of the building’s move 
to Fiddlers Grove, as well as 
paying for its deconstruction 
and storage.
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Original 
Cracker Barrel 
building will 

be taken apart

STAFF REPORT

Officials say saving 
structure not feasible

On a hot July day in Leba-
non, four Wilson County inmates 
worked in one of three gardens, 
designed to grow food to help feed 
the inmates and corrections work-
ers.

“This saves us money on food,” 
said Wilson County Jail Adminis-
trator Major David Bennett. “Not 
only is it good for saving money 

on food, but it gives these guys a 
purpose. They see what their work 
does. They tend it.”

Bennett said that if an inmate is 
in jail long enough, they can be a 
part of the garden from breaking 
the ground to cooking the crops 
and everything in between.

“We bring it up here to the 
kitchen and (the inmates) prepare 
it and we serve what we put out,” 
he said.

Bennett said that the ones that 
have been involved have worked 
hard and they need praise.

“This is not about me,” he said. 
“This is about the inmates. (Sheriff 
Robert Bryan) is very much pro-
inmate garden. And if this can save 
us some money, it’s worth it. “

Inmate Dustin Harris, who was 
tilling the ground that day, said, “I 
think the garden is pretty cool. It’s 
definitely a learning experience. At 
the same time, it is hard work, but 
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Wilson County Jail inmates tend gardens

BY ANGIE MAYES
SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Photo by Angie Mayes

Wilson County jail inamtes Harold Keeley, William Kinney and 
Dustin Harris tend one of three gardens that the Wilson 
County Jail uses to help save money on food.

Produce grown helps to reduce food costs
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